
Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good afternoon, 

Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 3:09 PM 
Commissioner Correspondence 
Docket Correspondence - 20230122 

CORRESPONDENCE 
11/30/2023 
DOCUMENT NO . 06413-2023 

Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket# 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket# 202301 22; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket # 202301 22; Docket# 20230122; Docket# 20230122; Docket# 20230122; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 202301 22; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket# 20230122; Docket# 20230122; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 202301 22; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket# 20230122; Docket # 202301 22; 
Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 20230122; Docket # 202301 22 

Please place the attached emails in CORRESPONDENCE - Consumers & Representatives in docket 20230122. 

Thank you. 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gunsaullus=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Scott Gunsaullus 
<gunsaullus@gmail.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 2:44 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

RE: Docket #20230122-E l 

As a citizen of unincorporated Hillsborough County and a TECO residential customer, I am 
opposed to short cutting the normal rate hearing process. Furthermore, I believe a balanced 
cost of service study is necessary and the commission should require it. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Scott Gunsaullus 
5820 N Church Ave 
Tampa FL, 33614-5610 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

jhwagner00=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of J Wagner <jhwagner00 

@gmail.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 2:45 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (l 2CP and 1 / 13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

J Wagner 
3109 W Fountain Blvd 
Tampa FL, 33609-4618 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

sugeiry72=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Sugeiry Veloz <sugeiry72 

@gmail.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 2:17 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking li nks, especially fro m unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-El) to fi le ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorab le to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Sugeiry Veloz 
8425 N Lois Ave 
Tampa FL, 336 14- 1934 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Calliekocemba=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Callie Kocemba 
< Calliekocemba@gmail.com > 

Thursday, November 30, 2023 12:42 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last fou r years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to fi le ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please no rate raise or hike 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study ( l 2CP and I/13 th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Callie Kocemba 
120 SW Jefferson Cir. N. Apt 3 
St. Petersburg FL, 33703- 134 1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

radarscove= gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of David Coleman 
<radarscove@gmail.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 11 :04 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

MAKE SURE THIS GETS DONE !!!Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 
62% in the last four years. TECO's petition (Docket #202301 22-El) to fil e ONLY a 4CP and 
MDS cost of service study with their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to 
raise rates in a way that is extremely favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to 
residential customers. Residential customers need protection from these never-ending rate 
hikes. 

Please require TECO to fil e a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fam ilies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

David Coleman 
136 18 n Florida Ave 
Tan1pa FL, 33613-3264 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ronjvmedia=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Ron Vatalaro 
< ronjvmedia@gmail.com > 

Thursday, November 30, 2023 11 :00 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or cli cking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

I find that I'm paying more for less. TECO won't even manage their power lines in our 
neighborhood and they are in a very hazardous condition with tree branches and sagging 
lines, and their customer service could care less . 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E l) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study ( l2CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Vatalaro 
508 3rd Ave SE 
Ruskin FL, 33570-4404 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

andreacheeks21 =gmai l.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Andrea Cheeks 
< andreacheeks21@gmail.com > 

Thursday, November 30, 2023 10:14 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study ( l 2CP and 1/ 13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Andrea Cheeks 
2122 ridgemore drive 
Valrico FL, 33594-3200 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

caro leadel=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Carole Babb 
<caroleadel@gmail.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 10:09 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION : This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has rai sed residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Carole Babb 
7882 Sai lboat Key #403 
St Petersburg FL, 33707-4411 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

francos1 =usf.edu@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Susan Francos <francos1 

@usf.edu > 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 9:15 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last fo ur years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E 1) to fi le ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residenti al customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study ( l 2CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Frances 
6307 n Nebraska ave 
Tampa FL, 33604-6204 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

angelaforyoga=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Angela Hawthorne 
<angelaforyoga@gmail.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 9:14 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-El) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study ( l 2CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Angela Hawthorne 
11 513 Short Ave 
Largo FL, 33774-3846 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

planetbell=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Nancy Bell 
< planetbell@gmail.com > 

Thursday, November 30, 2023 8:35 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last fo ur years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-El ) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Bell 
119 N Burlingame Ave 
Tampa FL, 33617-5521 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

nicolehoroschak=outlook.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Nicole Horoschak 
< nicolehoroschak@outlook.com > 

Thursday, November 30, 2023 7:33 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exerci se caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E l ) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I /13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Nicole Horoschak 
11 724 Branch Mooring Dr 
Tampa FL, 33635-6278 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

admin=mac-architect.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary Chambliss 
<admin@mac-architect.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 7: 19 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E I) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study ( 12CP and I/ 13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Chambliss 
2003 Woodmere Circle 
Jacksonville FL, 32210-33 I 9 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

andrewhs15=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Andrew Sheets 
<andrewhs15@hotmail.com> 
Thursday, November 30, 2023 5:45 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO' s 
petition (Docket #20230122-E l) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Sheets 
20 davis blvd apt 104 
Tampa FL, 33606-3408 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

pmetcalf1 =tampabay.rr.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Pat Metcalf <pmetcalf1 
@tampabay.rr.com > 

Thursday, November 30, 2023 12:42 AM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E l) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/ 13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fam ilies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Pat Metcalf 
19806 Deer Hollow Ln 
Lutz FL, 33548-7400 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

karaslmc= msn.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Lora Ka ras 
< karaslmc@msn.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 11 :17 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION : This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

Florida citizens depend on you to study and manage cost expenditures and savings in holding 
our public service providers accountable concerning cost effectiveness , planning for the 
future, and the transparent use of cost saving measures . 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 
As citizens are encouraged to install so lar power in order to decrease their use of electricity, 
the connection between our expense and how the transactions actually increase the power 
baseline and lower our costs remains as clear as mud. We seek smart planning and tangible 
results , not smoke and mirrors and dead ends. We need, as citizens, to be able to affect our 
energy use and expenses. 
The recent rate hikes have hit the fami lies I know , extremely hard, and are difficult to 
accept. Yet another request for a rate hike without full review is unacceptable. 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study ( l 2CP and I /13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Lora Karas 
818 W. Alfred Street 
Tampa FL, 33603-5406 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

salgadomeche1 =gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Carmen Salgado 
<salgadomeche1@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 10:27 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especiall y from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E l) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study ( 12CP and I/ 13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fam ilies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Carmen Salgado 
11 06 Teakwood Ave 
Tampa FL, 33613-1728 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

fionagrow=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Fiona Grow 
<fionagrow@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 9:50 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Fiona Grow 
65 15 Bridgecrest dr 
Lithia FL, 33547-4864 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

amarsh61 =gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Andrew Marsh <amarsh61 
@gmail.com > 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 9:17 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especiall y from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-El) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorab le to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Marsh 
428 flamingo drive 
Apollo beach FL, 33572-2520 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

mwh.mickster=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on beha lf of MICHAEL HATFIELD 
< mwh.mickster@gmail.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 9:11 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 202301 22 

CAUTION : This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last fo ur years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorab le to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-end ing rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

MICHAEL HATFIELD 
164 16 US HWY 19 N 
Clearwater FL, 33764-6785 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

clairef.may1 =gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Claire May <clairef.may1 
@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 8:00 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exerci se caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

PLEASE stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Claire May 
2216 E 20th Ave. 
Tampa FL, 33605-2826 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

marykate.downing=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary Kate Downing 
<marykate.downing@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 7:58 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

My name is Mary Kate Downing, and I'm a homeowner in the Citrus Park area of Tampa 
and a Tampa Electric customer. We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes 
in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has rai sed residential rates by 62% in the last fou r years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E I ) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Kate Downing 
12507 Brucie Pl. 
Tampa FL, 33625-6589 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

65ccode=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Donald Morgan 
< 65ccode@gmail.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 7:44 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Donald Morgan 
2232 Thompson Road 
Lithia FL, 33547-2854 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

russelld_ 123=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Donna Russell <russelld_ 

123@hotmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 7:10 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E l ) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Donna Russell 
5121 N 44th Street 
Tampa FL, 33610-5217 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Nirvana4all=hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Robert Hamilton 
< Nirvana4all@hotmail.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 7:02 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to increase the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. This only further 
pushes them more and more to go solar. Keep up the amazing work. And yes, there is a tad of 
sarcasm in here. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Hamilton 
621 1 27th Ave n 
St Pete FL, 33710-3201 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

btoepke504=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Barbara Toepke 
< btoepke504@gmail.com > 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 6:44 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

I hang my clothes outside. Please don't make me pay more than corporations do! 

I bundle up in the winter to save heat and wear skimpy clothes in summer to save air. Please 
don't make me pay more than corporations do! 

I believe that large corporations need to do what they can to save energy. They also need to 
pay the same percentage rates as citizens do. Please don't let TECO charge citizens more and 
corporations less. 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Toepke 
PO Box 360085 
Tampa FL, 33673-0085 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

bonnitandet=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Bonni Tandet 
< bonnitandet@gmail.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:57 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E I) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Bonni Tandet 
15908 Golden Lakes Drive 
Wimauma FL, 33598-5202 



....------------------------------------------ -------------

Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

agomez3268=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Adrian Gomez 

< agomez3268@g mai I.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 6:04 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to fi le ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (l 2CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Adrian Gomez 
8402 Cherrystone Ct 
Tampa FL, 33615-4913 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

davidlandskron =hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of David Landskron 
< davidlandskron@hotmail.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:58 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 202301 22 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Publ ic Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electri city rate hikes in Florida. 

Please deny TECO their request to raise rates again for same service I have been using. This 
rate hike request will hurt middle class families li ke myself. 
TECO wants to Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four 
years. TECO's petition (Docket #20230 122-E l ) to fi le ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of 
service study with their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a 
way that is extremely favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential 
customers. Residential customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study (l 2CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

David Landskron 
5132 Winged Foot Ln 
Winter Haven FL, 33884-3535 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Todddh20=outlook.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Todd Hammond 
< T odddh20@outlook.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:27 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes . 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study ( 12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Hammond 
1970 13th St NW 
Winter Haven FL, 3388 1-1 318 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

wfleming=brighthouse.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of William Fleming 
<wfleming@brighthouse.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:36 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E I) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. The concern over this 
proposal is that comments and businesses typically leave their AC. Heat and lights in over 
night; holidays, etc doing little to keep costs down, which should not be passed along to 
residential homes to bare their wasteful practices. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/ 13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

William Fleming 
40 Tads Trail 
Oldsmar FL, 34677-2366 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

dana.qatamin =hotmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Dana Qatamin 
<dana.qatamin@hotmail.com > 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:36 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has rai sed residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-EI) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I /1 3th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Dana Qatamin 
610 Northmoor Ave N 
Tampa FL, 33702-66 16 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

dwrightlandry=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Danielle Wright-Landry 
<dwrightlandry@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:34 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes . 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Danielle Wright-Landry 
2801 W San Rafael St 
Tampa FL, 33629-6135 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

lahelab=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Raquel Barcenilla 

< lahelab@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:31 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

It' s become outrageous! We need your help to stop the endless electrici ty rate hikes in 
Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Raquel Barcenilla 
2515 Heritage Green Ave 
Davenport FL, 33837-1743 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

kschamberlin041 S=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Katharine Chamberlin 
< kschamberlin0415@gmail.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:18 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-El) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (l 2CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Katharine Chamberlin 
2025 11th st n 
St Pete FL, 33704-4 141 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

vickiewilson1946=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Vicki Wilson 

< vickiewilson 1946@gmail.com > 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:23 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E I) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I /13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Vicki Wilson 
908 Imperial Palm Dr 
Largo FL, 33 771-1708 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

meestrada97=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Mary-Elizabeth Estrada 
< meestrada97@gmail.com > 

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:17 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electrici ty rate hikes in Florida. 

My bill went from $60-$70 a month to $120 over the summer. This was no an expense I 
accounted for or predicted. Although I could pay it I know other families couldn' t. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #202301 22-E I) to fil e ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to rai se rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to fil e a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and I/13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Mary-Elizabeth Estrada 
152 15 Livingston Ave Apt 8 
Lutz FL, 33559-371 5 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

jack=losthighway.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Jack Harris 
<jack@losthighway.com > 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 5:15 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

Deny Teco request Docket #20230122-El . Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential 
rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO' s petition (Docket #20230122-E l) to file ONLY a 
4CP and MDS cost of service study with their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another 
attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely favorable to large industrial users and 
unfavorable to residential customers. Residential customers need protection from these 
never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 111 3th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Jack Harris 
6190 26th Ave. N 
Saint Petersburg FL, 3 3 710-41 3 0 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

juliaoc09=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Julia O'Connell <juliaoc09 

@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 4:58 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This emai l ori ginated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

Floridians need help with the rising cost of living; the cost of electricity is among one of 
those expenses. 
With the onset of winter, and the rising cost of electricity, many homeowners and renters are 
now being forced to use alternative sources of electricity for light and heat. Unfortunately, 
many times these sources include lanterns and candles which have been the cause of fires and 
the loss of life. 
Please deny the rate hike for Tampa Electric. A llow the customers of TECO protection 
against these never ending rising rates. 
Sincerely, 
Julia L. O ' Connell 
150 Whisper Ridge Dr. 
St. Augustine, FL 32092 

Please require TECO to fi le a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida fami lies are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Julia O' Connell 
150 Whisper Ridge Dr. 
St. Augustine FL, 32092-3780 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

schnittkerabby=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Abby Schnittker 
<schnittkerabby@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 4:45 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket# 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E l ) to fi le ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to rai se rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1 /13th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Abby Schnittker 
14202 N 42nd St 
Tampa FL, 33613-51 10 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

bbubba45=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Barbara Surento <bbubba45 
@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 4:14 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230 122-E l) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Surento 
4014 W Waters Ave. Apt 601 
Tampa FL, 33614-8111 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

cameronpressey=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Cameron Pressey 
<cameronpressey@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 3:27 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-El ) to fil e ONLY a 4CP and MOS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Cameron Pressey 
3350 W Hillsborough Ave 
Tampa FL, 336 14-1 309 

1 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

zuhairkn=outlook.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Zuhair Niazi 
<zuhairkn@outlook.com> 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 3:18 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 202301 22 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

We need your help to stop the endless electricity rate hikes in Florida. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #202301 22-E l ) to fi le ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residenti al customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study ( I 2CP and 1113th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Zuhair Niazi 
190 Cornwall Drive 
Ponte vedra FL, 32081-0 124 



Yvette Gillespie 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

steph33613=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Stephanie Wargo 
<steph33613@gmail.com > 
Wednesday, November 29, 2023 2:54 PM 
Office of Commissioner La Rosa 
Docket # 20230122 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Florida Public Service Commissioners, 

I am a recently retired older person living in Hillsborough County on a fixed income who is 
confronted with the conflicting needs of being able to properly cool and heat my apartment to 
near-comfortable (health/well-being) and my being able to afford that. I've become aware of 
the TECO petition to file only a 4CP with an MOS rather than a 12CP and I/13th cost of 
service study. I understand this will shift TECO's rate increases to residential customers 
rather than being shared by commercial/industrial customers - the heaviest users of 
electricity. Residential customers cannot afford to take on the additional cost of subsidizing 
TECO's industrial and commercial customers - TECO's heaviest users of electricity. 

In Tampa, during this past August's 31 days alone, 29 of those days were 90-96 (F) degrees. 
July had 16 such days. This shifting of rate increases to be charged only to TECO's 
residential customers places an unconscionable financial burden on senior citizens and 
families who cannot pass on the cost of increased electricity costs during extreme summer or 
winter temperatures. Such temperatures occur more freq uently, again families and seniors 
can't afford to subsidize entire industries' electricity use. 

Tampa Electric (TECO) has raised residential rates by 62% in the last four years. TECO's 
petition (Docket #20230122-E 1) to file ONLY a 4CP and MDS cost of service study with 
their anticipated 2024 rate case is just another attempt to raise rates in a way that is extremely 
favorable to large industrial users and unfavorable to residential customers. Residential 
customers need protection from these never-ending rate hikes. 

Please require TECO to file a more balanced cost of service study (12CP and 111 3th AD) and 
ensure that Florida families are protected in the process. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Wargo 
4912 E LINEBAUGH A VE 
Tampa FL, 336 17-4657 

1 




